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with Uunicion and the places repaired, whearein if the Charges sett downe be to large, theare maie
be a reasonable diminucion, with a newe Consuitacion,
The fowrth neadefull is to hauve the ditches of Portesmouth scowred, and the forces that arc
to resort to that towne, and the Isle of Wight, would be weckelie mustered by small nombres, and
the leaders knowen to theire Cumpanies.
A fift is also expedient to haue a Parlement abowt Aprill for manic Consideracions.
A sixe to have regard to Sheffield.
PARTICULER THINGES,
To have the Qucnes Navie better garded, and to direct that some of the principall officers,
should by torne be alwaies theare.
That the men appointed to resort to the defence of the Shippes weare mustered, and the
Capteines and leaders knowen, that both the one and the others maie be alawies in readiness.
That the Gaily Elionor be armed and lie in the mowthe of Medway water, and the one
half of the Mariners to be of Forsaries, of persons thowght meete to be spared from hanging, and
whose frendes will yeld them sustenance for xij monethes, and so vsing themselves well to have
theire pardon, and to be yerelie supplied with the like nombre.1
A devise to seruc for ij or iij Gallies, and a iust punishment for small offence, withowt losse
of lief for small Crimes.
The ij passages into Shepey would be garded this Sommer time.
Gcnerallie if the Queues Navie be stronge v$on the Sea neither Portesmowih, Shepeie, nor
Harwich have ncade of strength, otherwise surelie thes iij places will be in danger.2
1 Petty theft and other minor offences were punishable by hanging. t That these "gaol birds " in time
of national crisis were given a chance of doing good service in a guardship, under discipline,
was a better use to which to put them than hanging, in the days of small population and heavy
odds. In the Royal Navy they were kept in order; but in 1581-2, Captain Robert Hitchcock (in " A
Politique Platt" &c.), had protested against drafting " Beggars and Vacabounds" into merchant
vessels: as 12 of them were enough to "carrie the shippe awaie and become Pirates." Hitchcock
little dreamt that Englishmen would in after-ages apply that epithet to the Queen's own mariners.
2Endorsed in Burghley's hand: "Memorial 3. febr. 1583."  (83-4).

